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Letters to the Editor ... 
Brief comnumications are welcome and 
will be printed as space permits, sub­
ject to the usual editing. 
TO THE EDITOR: 
You would be doing us a service if 
you would produce in your journal an 
authoritative article giving the Catholic 
moralJrinciples involved in the medi­cal an non-medical use of narcotics­
drugs such as Nembutal, Seconal, and 
Demerol, as well as opium and heroin. 
Included should be something on 
marihuana. The matter should be dis­
cussed from the medical point of view 
in your journal but what is specifically 
needed immediately is an authentic 
moral judgment as a guide to con­
fessors and to doctors and nurses. We 
hope your journal will provide this 
as it is very much needed in many 
parts of our country. 
Rev. William G. Hutson 
Assistant Director 
Catholic Youth Organization 
1400 W. 9th St., 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
( Any volunteers ?-Ed.) 
TO THE EDITOR: 
As president of the Catholic medi­
cal students' group at the University 
of Pennsylvania Medical School I am 
interested in compiling a bibliography 
76 
of books and articles pertinent t the 
development of the Catholic phy� :ian, 
the influence of his religion o his 
medicine, and the stimulus of me, cine 
to the practice of his religion. The 
Topical Index of THE LINACRE ( JAR· 
TERL Y is one source I have. D< you 
know of any other guides to :>oks 
and articles on medicine and Cat olic· 
ism? I would appreciate your a, vice. 
Tony Yurchak 
3803 Chestnu: St. 
Philadelphia , Pa. 
(List of pertinent references s, 1t.­
Ed. ) 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I should like to make a bric but 
strong plea for a "Question and Ans­
wer" section in THE LINACRE ( UAR· 
TERLY. What medico-moralists n eed 
badly-and I mean badly-are ccur· 
ate medical data. How can one solve 
medico-moral problems without i ow· 
ing precisely and accurately the edi· 
cal fact ( s) before applying the ,Jertt· nent moral principle(s)? I don't -.::now how often I have said this in ci ss to 
my students: "Get the facts stnight, then see what principles apply then 
apply them properly." 
Rev. N. f. Cournoyer 
Past01·1 Holy Family Church 
Lisbon Falls, Maine 
( Cf. p. 80, this issue.-Ed.) 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
The Large Urban Catholic Hospital: 
Its Role in Contemporary America * 
EUGENE G. LAFORET, M.D. * * 
What is the specific mission of the 
large urban Catholic hospital in 
present-day America? In what essen­
tials does such a hospital differ from 
its non-sectarian counterpart? Is it 
Catholic in auspices only? 
These questions are not rhetorical nor are the answers self-evident. 
Superfic,ially, at least, there is little 
difference between the Catholic hos­
pital and any other, except perhaps 
for the presence of nuns and a scatter­
ing of religious art. There is the same gift shop, the same parking problem, 
the same business office, the ·same snack bar. Even the Catholic chapel is duplicated in many non-sectarian . institutions, particularly those under a municipal, state, or federal aegis . .  And it is to the credit of chaplains that they are as available to the ill. in a non-Catholic hospital as to those in a Catholic institution. Why, then, the 
Catholic hospital? Perhaps some ans­wers become apparent when one re­flects on the genesis of such institu­tions in the United States, for the !radition behind them is both edify­I?J( and glorious. In eras when bed­side care of the sick was considered alowly and undesirable occupation, nursing orders of nuns undertook thistask from the motive of simple charityand .as a corporal work of mercy. Themedical annals of the Civil War arereplete with instances of heroism anddevotion by nursing orders. With thela�pe-scale immigration of German,Irish, Italian, and Slavic Catholics in-
the latter part of the 19th Century, 
medical care for the destitute in great 
measure devolved upon Catholic hos­
pitals. Additionally, in an era of big­
otry such hospitals afforded oppor­
tunity for the Catholic physician to 
work effectively and in good con­
science. 
Today the situation has changed. 
The socio-economic cataclysm that had 
its inception in the unlamente.d 1e­pression is far from over and its m­fluence continues to be felt in all 
spheres of medici?e, from resid.encytraining to nursmg, from private 
practice to medical education. It is u�-... realistic to aver that the Catholic hospital, alone of all medical institu­
tions, has been immune. The rising 
standard of living, the almost univer­
s�l availability of health insurance, the 
excellence of municipal and other 
civic hospitals-these have combined 
to make the predominantly charitable 
aspect of the Catholic hospital a thing 
of the past. Indeed, since operating expenses are comparable, it is not sur­
prising that rates in Catholic hospitals 
are similarly comparable to those ob­
taining elsewhere. How necessary is 
the Catholic hospital for the prac­
ticing Catholic physician? Today the 
disability imposed by his religion is 
constantly lessenin_g and the· well­
qualified Catholic doctor may gener­
ally expect no difficulty in being ad­
mitted to the staff of other hospitals. 
If the foregoing is an accurate esti­
mate of the present situation-and 
*Reprinted, with permission, from Carney Hospital Journal 4 :2-6 Dec. 1962. **Clinical Instructor in Thoracic Surgery Boston University School of Medicine;member, Guild of St. Luke of Boston.
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